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One fought in the
trenches of France
durung the First

World War

The other in the
GPO, at the Easter
Rising in Dublin,

1916
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During the 1916 centenary commemorations,
new acknowledgement was paid to the role
of women in the Easter Rising, and in
particular, the story of Belfast woman,
Winifred Carney caught the imagination of
many. Carney has for many years been one
of the – relatively – better known women of
1916, but known mainly as the somewhat
two-dimensional ʻloyal secretaryʼ of the great
trade union leader, James Connolly. More
recently, interest in Carney has focused on
her marriage to George McBride – portrayed
as a particularly unusual ʻlove across the
barricadesʼ romance.

Of course, there is some validity to this
framing of their story. George came from a
Unionist background and had joined the UVF
at the age of 15, then at 17 years of age had
enlisted in the British Army, subsequently

fighting as a machine gunner in the trenches
of Belgium during the First World War. He
was taken prisoner by the Germans at the
Battle of Messines and spent spent most of
his time as a prisoner of war near Frankfurt in
southern Germany. Winifred, known as
Winnie, was an officer in the Irish Citizen
Army and mobilised during and later
imprisoned after, the Easter Rising. It is true
also that there was family opposition to their
marriage, on Winnieʼs side at least. Despite
the fact that by the time of their marriage in
1928, Winnie was 41 years of age (and
George ten years younger), their wedding
took place in Holyhead – perhaps to avoid a
church wedding in Ireland and the family
tensions that would have provoked, perhaps
because neither Winnie nor George wanted
a religious celebration of their union.

Winifred and George
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Images
George and Winifredʼs medals pictured together

A close-up of her service medals

Her service record that confirmed her pension.
She never claimed her pension until just before
her death.

A request from George after her death that she be
awarded her service medal.
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What brought them together in the mid-
1920s was their shared commitment to
revolutionary socialism. George never
shared Winnieʼs Republican perspective; he
had no interest in the national question, nor
did he share Winnieʼs concerns about
Partition. He regarded the Rising as
foolhardy at all sorts of levels: the certainty
of failure, the lack of military experience of
the leaders, their naive belief that the British
would never destroy capitalist property in
Dublin at a time when they were destroying
capitalist property throughout western
Europe. For Winnie, as for her close friend
James Connolly, the cause of labour and the
cause of Ireland were inseparable. George
did, however come from a strong trade union
background. His father had been a follower
of James Larkin and active in the 1907 strike.
George recalled as a young boy going with
his father to hear Larkin speak at a rally in
central Belfast. After his experiences in the
trenches and as a prisoner of war in
Germany George returned from the war as
an atheist and with new, internationalist
ideas. He later went to work in Mackieʼs
engineering factory.

Winnieʼs background, in contrast, was
Catholic and Nationalist. While her role in the
events of 1916 has been remembered – if
somewhat distorted in Republican
iconography as the tweedy, somewhat
prudish spinster with her typewriter in one
hand and Webley pistol in the other – her

years of political activism both before and
after 1916 have been less understood.

By the time Winnie Carney met James
Connolly in 1912, she was already an
experienced political activist, committed to
the cause of womenʼs suffrage, socialism,
the Gaelic cultural and language revival and
Irish independence. Winnie was interested in
literature, art, and music. She sang and
played piano. She was a woman who had
managed to get herself an education –
despite the fact that her own mother had
been a lone parent raising five children on
the income from a confectionary shop on the
Falls Road. Winnie worked for a time as a
teacher, but she attended secretarial college
and qualified as one of the first ʻlady
secretaries/shorthand typistsʼ.

She was a friend of Marie Johnson, a trade
union militant who was a friend of Connolly.
In 1911 women working in Belfastʼs linen
mills were organised into the Irish Textile
Workersʻ Union and went on strike. When
Marie Johnson became ill she asked Winnie
to take over her work for the Textile Workersʻ
Union. So, at the age of 24, Winnie gave up
her relatively comfortable position as a
solicitorʼs clerk in Dungannon to become
Secretary of the union. At five shillings per
week she was earning 1/3 of the wage of one
of her mill worker members. In reality it was
often an unpaid post. This was when Winnie
first met James Connolly.
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In 1912, Winnie and Nell Gordon, a mill
worker who had been recruited as a union
organiser, attended many factory gate
meetings to recruit union members. The two
of them were responsible for keeping the
union running during Connollyʼs many
absences from Belfast. During the great
Dublin Lock-out in 1913 Winnie and Nell
worked very hard to raise funds for workers
facing hardship and they also helped to
support and accommodate locked out
workers who came to Belfast. Girls of
sixteen and seventeen years of age were
being arrested and imprisoned in Dublin so
Connolly was bringing them to Belfast to find
work. It was Winnie who issued the strike
notice for higher wages for mill workers.

Winnie was one of about ten founding
members of Cumann na mBan, established
in 1914 as a womenʼs auxiliary organisation
to the Irish Volunteers. Winnie helped to set
up the number one branch, Belfast Cumann
na mBan. She was later branch President.
She was acknowledged as a crack shot. Her
skills were instrumental in winning a shooting
competition with men in Belfast Volunteers.

In 1914 there were already strong tensions
between the ITGWU in Belfast, led by James
Connolly, and the ITGWU in Dublin, led by
James Larkin. When Larkin returned from
America in 1924 his expulsion from the
ITGWU led to a split in the union. Winnie
reminded people that Connolly did not trust

Winifred and George
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Larkin, who had left Ireland when “uprising
was already in the air”. In July 1914, after no
money had been transferred from Dublin to
Belfast for about six months, Connolly wrote
that the only thing that kept him in his job was
“the fear that the Orange element would say
that they frightened me out of Belfast.”

By 1916, as the Easter Rising was being
prepared, Winnie, now aged 29,was
Connollyʼs personal secretary and held the
rank of Adjutant in the Irish Citizen Army. It
has been said that she was the only person
from whom Connolly had no secrets. When
Liam Mellows escaped from detention in
England and was smuggled back to Ireland
to lead the Rising in the West of Ireland, it
was Winnie who accompanied him on the trip
from Belfast to Dublin.

On Easter Saturday night, Winnie stayed all
night at Liberty Hall preparing mobilisation
orders and officersʼ commissions for the ICA.
When she reported in again at 8am on
Easter Monday, her first job was to type out
the mobilisation orders for the four city
battalions of what was now the unified Army
of the Irish Republic. At noon, the ICA formed
in ranks outside Liberty Hall. Winnieʼs place
was at the front with James Connolly when it
marched off. She was the only woman who
took part in the initial occupation of the GPO.

When the fight was lost, Winnie was one of
only three women who refused to leave the
GPO and stayed with the headquarters staff.
Eventually, the remnants of the garrison took
shelter in the house at 16 Moore Street that
became the headquarters for the Provisional
Council of the Republic.
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When the time came to surrender, they filed
out behind a white flag. Connolly had
suggested to Winnie that she remove her
military belt so that she could not easily be
identified as a combatant; Winnieʼs
response was to write her name on the belt
and continue wearing it. They were taken up
what is now OʼConnell Street and herded
onto the grass at the Rotunda Hospital.
They spent a cold night outside along with
300-400 male prisoners. The British soldiers
cut the red crosses from Winnieʼs uniform.
The next day the prisoners were taken to
Richmond Barracks and then to Kilmainham
Jail. 77 of the 3000 prisoners who passed
through Richmond Barracks were women.

When the executions of the male leaders
started the women were deeply affected.
Winnie recalled listening to the executions
from her cell; many years afterwards she
wrote, “for many mornings to come we shall
awake to that close noise of rifle firing and
crisp voice of the officer in command”. Most
of the women prisoners were released by 9
May, but five were deported to England and
interned in Aylesbury Prison. Brigid Foley
and Marie Perolz were released in July but
Nell Ryan, Helena Molony and Winnie were
held until Christmas Eve. Constance
Markievicz, was held in Aylesbury as a
convicted prisoner, but the other prisoners
were not allowed contact. The internees
asked to be treated as criminals in order to
be confined with Constance. They said they

would forego all the benefits of political status
and abide by prison rules – including an end
to smuggling letters – but this was refused.

After her release from prison on 24
December 1916, Winnie found it hard to
settle into routine trade union affairs although
she continued to work for the ITGWU in both
Belfast and Dublin. Throughout her life, she
refused to romanticise the Rising or trade on
her relationship with Connolly. She remained
committed to her principles and always
argued that the Rising had been the right
thing to do under circumstances.

In 1917, Winnie was chosen as the Belfast
delegate to the National Convention of
Cumann na mBan and elected president of
the Belfast branch. Then in the general
election of 1918, she was a Sinn Féin
candidate, in the unwinnable Central Belfast
Victoria Ward. Winifred, (the only female Sinn
Féin candidate other than Constance
Markievicz)insisted on a feminist socialist
platform. Although supported by Belfast
Cumann na mBan, she was unsupported by
Sinn Féin and had no electoral machine. She
received less than 3% of the vote (395 of
13,373) and lost her deposit. She later
commented,

“I was disappointed losing the £150. I
had neither personation agents,
committee rooms, canvassers or
vehicles and as these are the chief

Winifred and George
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features in an election, it was
amazing to me to find that 395 people
went to the ballot on their own
initiative.”

Winnie also expressed concern about the
social conservatism of many of those who
were elected for Sinn Féin.

During the war of Independence and the Civil
War period, 1919-22, Winnie was Secretary
of the Irish Republican Prisoners
Dependentsʼ Fund. Her home was frequently
raided. She spent time in prison in Lewes,
England, Dublin, Armagh, and Belfast during
this period.

In July 1922, Winnie was arrested by the B-
Specials at her home at 70 Newington
Avenue, where she lived with her mother. It
is interesting to note the range of
“Documents and seditious papers” that were
seized there and from the ITGWU office.
These included an unsigned publisherʼs
agreement for a book by Winnie Carney and
old letters from Republican friends and
comrades including several letters from
Michael Collins. They also found The
Complete Grammar of Anarchy, pamphlets
entitled, The Bolshevik Revolution, Its Rise
and Meaning and The Proletariat, by
Kautsky, and a number of letters that, the
police record said, showed “her connection
with Bolshevism etc.” This raid in 1922 also
netted recent correspondence showing that

Winnie was involved in distributing money to
people in the Lower Falls area on behalf of
the Irish White Cross. The police report said
that, “She has been associating with
dangerous characters and is believed to
have been acting as courier for the IRA.”

Winnie spent 18 days in police custody and
later in Armagh Jail. After her transfer to
Armagh, she continued to protest against her
internment without charge or trial, and also
the fact that she was being treated as if she
was a convicted prisoner, cut off from
communication with family and friends. She
was released from jail on health grounds –
the RIC Commissioner noting that she was
in “wretched health”. She was later convicted
and fined 40 shillings for possession of
documents “relating to the Third Northern
Division of the IRA”.

Perhaps Winifred was already suffering from
TB, and her health, as well as her
responsibility as carer for her mother, was
certainly a factor in restricting her political
activism during the remainder of the 1920s
and 1930s. She once commented after one
spell in jail during which she had worried
about her mother that “revolutionaries
shouldnʼt have families.” We can only
speculate about how the splits and conflicts
among socialists and republicans also acted
as a deterrent, although Winifred seems to
have been able to keep friends in many
camps.
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Winnie joined the Court Ward branch of the
Irish Labour Party in 1924, seeing it as a
means of continuing to work for the political
unification of the country. It was here that
she met George McBride. Court Ward
branch brought together younger radicals
and revolutionary minded activists at a time
when Northern Ireland was very much a
police state and labour agitation was
considered seditious. The West Belfast and
Court Ward branches saw themselves as
revolutionary militants and later became the
Revolutionary Workersʻ Groups. (In 1933, the
Revolutionary Workersʻ Groups would merge
as the Irish Communist Party.)

The 1920s in Belfast were very difficult times
in which to be a socialist. Socialist meetings
were frequently broken up by unionist gangs
known as the “Dawson Bates drumming
clubs,” named after the Minister of Home
Affairs. But the Catholic Church was also
virulently anti-communist. Nevertheless,
there were solidarity rallies in support of the
1926 General Strike and protests in support
of anarchists Sacco and Vanzetti, executed
in the United States in 1927. Winnie and
George were both present at Labour radicalsʼ
first public action — an unemployment march
to the Board of Poor Law Guardians.

After her marriage in 1928, Winnie left her job
with the ITGWU. Although she attended the
Labour Party conference in Scarborough,
she also left the Labour Party that year.

Winnieʼs health by this time was poor, and
she was increasingly tied down by caring for
her mother. Whatever the family problems
related to the marriage might have been, her
mother lived with them until her death and
Winnie nursed her mother through many
years of ill health. They lived at 3 Whitewell
Parade, North Belfast. George later started a
small leather goods business.

Winnieʼs mother died in 1933 and soon after
Winnie Joined the Northern Ireland Socialist
Party (NISP), a mainly Protestant
organisation based in the Shankill and
Newtownards Road districts of Belfast. The
NISP was allied to the Republican Congress,
set up in 1934 following a split in the IRA. It
was supported by the son and daughter of
James Connolly and the Irish Citizen Army.
Certainly Winnie would have agreed with the
Belfast statement calling for a Republican
Congress that was issued from a special
conference of trade unionists in Belfast:

“We are convinced that the horrors of
capitalism, the menace of fascism
and the question of Irish unity are
interrelated problems, the solution of
which can only be found in the
solidarity of workers, small farmers
and peasants, north and south”.

In June 1934, George and Winnie and
several dozen Protestant socialists from
Belfast came to Bodenstown with the

Winifred and George
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Republican Congress for the Wolfe Tone
commemoration. On arrival in Dublin, they
went to Arbour Hill to lay wreaths on
Connollyʼs grave and then travelled to
Bodenstown to take part in the parade
behind their banners reading ʻWolfe Tone
Commemoration 1934 – Shankill Road
Branch – Break the connection with
Capitalismʼ. On the second banner was
embroidered ʻJames Connolly Club, Belfast
– The United Irishmen of 1934′.

About 17,000 people attended Bodenstown
that year, the vast majority of them IRA
supporters. Prior to the event, the IRA had
warned all political groups not to carry
unauthorized banners, an order designed to
enforce control over rivals like Congress. On
the day, about 800 marched with Congress,
led by the ICA carrying a Starry Plough flag.
Congress supporters refused to put away
their banners and IRA stewards moved to
prevent them marching. Clashes broke out
which saw the Shankill Road banner torn in
half as Congress supporters tried to force
their way on to the parade.

The Congress column including the Northern
Contingent marched behind the Workers
Union of Ireland Band to the rousing strains

of The Red Flag. At Bodenstown cemetery,
they were blocked by the Tipperary Brigade
of the IRA. The Irish Times commented the
next day on the irony of Ulster Protestants
being prevented by Tipperary Catholics from
honouring Wolfe Tone.

Later that year, on Armistice Day in Dublin,
about 2,000 ex-British Servicemen wearing
their war medals marched under a
Republican Congress banner in a
demonstration against poverty and war.(One
branch of the Republican Congress
consisted entirely of British ex-servicemen.)
While we donʼt know if George marched with
them, Winnie and George did work with other
socialists to organise support for the
republican side in the Spanish Civil War
during the summer of 1936, which was also
the last record of Republican Congress
activity.

From the mid-1920s Winifred shared her life
and — at least until the mid-1930s — her
activism with George. After several months
in hospital, she died from TB in 1943 age 55.
There was a small funeral; with funeral
notices only from George, old comrades
Cumann na mBan No 1 Belfast Branch, the
Belfast Socialist Party and the Belfast Branch
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Images
A request from Winifred to the pension
department in relation to her pension.

A note from George to the pensions department

A photograph of George with a relative of
Winifredʼs at her grave before he died.
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committee of the ITGWU. She was buried in
Milltown Cemetery, in a grave that remained
unmarked until 1985. George lived on for
many years, the last of them as a patient in
the UVF Old Soldiersʼ Home in East Belfast.

He was buried in Clandeboye Cemetery, also
in an unmarked grave, over which a
tombstone was raised by socialists and trade
unionists in 2016.
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